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ONE CENT.ELEVENTH YEAR. THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 29. 1890. *I
.:rPERILS OF BKNGiL RAILWAYSTEE mi TO ASM TO DAY Rill take plage at 

evening.
usual this (Thursday^

tmm f*nrcM’S progress.

A Short Stop at Port Arthur—An Address

Buffalo architect Is an agnostic.—Edito* 
World. _________ _

TORONTO BAS THREE MEMBER A
ora SEVEN NOBLE OIEENSTUB CANADIAN BAIL WAX» 

Sam’s Unas

JtOODLB BALOBE.HER SLAVERY IS ENID NOW. e
i

Completely
towkere.

Contractor Whelan’. Political Ceatriho- 
lions in Quebee Province.

Knocking Uncle
Out—The American Bonde N 

New Yonx, May 28.—The Herald’s Chicago 
special says: “The Canadian Pacific la mak
ing still further Inroads Into the east-bound 
business of the central traffic lines to almost 
every Neir England point, even as far 
south as Providence and Worcester. 
The Canadian Pacific la making rates of 
45 cents a hundred on dressed beef, 
the regular tariff being 48 cent*. The 
business is all taken out of Chicago on the 
Wabash, thence over Abe Canadian Pacific, 
and ia delivered to Sew England ports by 
Boston and Maine. Since last Friday the 
new route baa done all Swift’s and Ham
mond’s dressed beef business, besides liberal 
shares of the output of other houses. Other 
central traffic lines are certain that there 1» a 
deal between the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk of Canada by which tbs 
eastern territory to divided, and anothwnew 
route, formed by the Wabash, Grand Trunk 
and Lackawanna, to doing exactly the same 
in Pennsylvania as the other route is doing 
in New England. Each route has issued 
tariffs cutting rates 3 cents to all points. ”

SI
A WHOLESALE MUBDXB AND BOB, 

BBMT OBBANISATIBN.
:Montreal, May 28.—Contractor John P. 

Whelan says he has paid during the last 
seven years to the different political parties 
•100,000. Among the items are:
Mercier, Beausoleil Sc Co...................  125,000
Dominion Liberal Committee, 1887.. 20,000
Interests H. J. Cloran........
Montcalm election...
Leblanc in LavU.;...__________ „
Beaudet Tree Bien Committee........ . 1.500
Hon. Jean Blanche*.
Theo. Hamel..............
Joliette elections________
Doherty, Montreal Centre

BMINCB ARTHUR AND -Ml» ROYAL 
\ , CONSORT IN IBB QVBBN CITY,

WMO WILD OFFER TMBM8BL TBB 
FOB ASSEMBLYMEN TO-DAY,

But Each Elector Has Only Two Votes— 
What the Statute Says.

The law as found in the “Act respecting 
the Representation of the People In the Leg
islative Assembly" to as follows:

86. The City of Toronto and the Town of Park- 
dale shall Town the electoral district of the City of 
Toronto, and shall return three members.

Co) At a contested election for the said elec
toral district no person shall vote for more than 
two candidates. .

While the city to therefore entitled to re
turn throe members, each of its electors can 
vote for only two candidates. This arrange
ment was made by the Legislature In 1885.

There are seven candidates running. The 
three that get the highest number of votes 
are the chosen members, thus:
H. E. Clarke...................X.............
E.F. Clarke..............................................
E. Douglas Armour............................
Alfred McDougall........ .................. ..

............ 5880 Joseph Tait.Tr......................  ...

............ 4055 William BeU.........................................
Frank Moses.........................................

•The Two Clarkes and Mr. Armour would 
thus be the men.

A CMINBSB BIBL RESCUED FROM 
A BRUTAL COUNTRYMAN. §

1Poht Arthur, May 28,-The special train 
the Duke and Ducheee of Connaught 

and suite arrived here at 8,20 this morning. 
Mayor Squire presented an addram to the 
Pritme on behalf of the citizens, to which 
Hit Royal Highness made an appropriate 
reply, referring to 'hie pleasure in visiting a 
town called after him giving evidence of so much enterprise, thrift «TUfiwtivenem 

At 9 o’clock the party toft for the East.
Tha ducal train passed Chapleau, 181 m»«« 

east oT White River, at 12 midnight

YIELDED to SUPERIOR FORCE.

British Fishermen at Bay St. George 
Driven Away by the French.

Halifax, May 28. —Advices from the west 
coast of Newfoundland to-night say that 
at Bay St George, on May 23, the oommand- 
ersof the French warships compelled the 
British residents to take up and remove all 
thrir fishing gear and nets from1 the water 
under threat of immediate destruction bv the 
«ench forces. The French claimed'that 

XfL ®,etl et that place themselves, 
finable to rastet the armed forces of France 
the helpless British inhabitants sullenly and 
reluctantly obeyed the aiders of the foreign-

1and HI# Associate# Convicted
Sentenced—rising Maniacs a*

Blcetre — A Clever Dog - 
Going to Africa—The Pope’s 
lions to Canadian Bishops.

Calcutta, May 28.-At every station oa 
the Eastern Bengal Railway, paammgsr. are 
warned not to accept food or drink offered 
to them by strangers, as an organised band 
hss been discovered whose plan it to to treat 
passengers to food, drink and sweetmeats, 
which have been poisoned, and decamp with 
their booty, while the victim to insensible or 
dead. Many deaths have resulted from these 
Crimea.

SeerstanThe Nominations to Take piac# at Shaftes
bury Hall at High Moon-Meetings AU 
Over Town—Three Members and Two 
Vote# In the Queen City—Pointers for 
the Politicians.

At 1 o’clock to-day at Shaftesbury Hall the 
nominations for members of the Ontario 
Assembly will be held. Mr. Peter Ryan, 
the returning officer, will preside over the 
proceedings. At the last provincial elections 
there were five candidates Their names 
and the number of votes polled by each

He Purchased Her In New York for 8600, 
and Beat Her When She Refused to

Chey WUl Berea in la Town Until Saturday
and

Afternoon—The Program That Hi 8,000Do Hie Bidding—Hie Revenue Came 
.from Her Shame—How He Kept Her 
from Escaping.

New Tore, May 28—A pretty Chinese 
gift was found cowering In a room on the top 
floor of No. 11 Matt-street yesterday after
noon and was rescued by the police. If the 
girl’s story, as Interpreted, to true she bad 
been bought from a gambler tor $600 and 
forced to engage In an immoral life for the 
financial benefit of her purchaser.

The rescue and arrest of the man who 
claims to own the girl agitated Chinatown 
to "such an extent that business generally 
was suspended, and even the opium Jointe 
were neglected for the time being. 
All the inhabitants of Mott-street gath
ered in the vicinity of Na 11, a 
double five-story tenement, with a preseed- 
brick front and more pretentious appear
ance than its neighbors. It was erected 
with Chinese capital, and each floor to sub
divided many time* and occupied by several 
tenant*, Almost every article of trade known 
to Chinatown, from Jose to fan-tan, can be 
found In the building, and, it to claimed, the 
upper floors are given up to white women of 
the worst das*

The Chinese girl, who gave her name as 
9uen Yee, was found in room 18, on the top 
floor of the building, by Policemen O’Connor 

the Tombe Police Court.

700• • • ; ; 500
Aid. Dodds Had to Make Time, Bat Ha 
Will Get Thera—A Jaunt ta Klagara.

Aid. Dodds, chairman of tha Reception 
; Committee, and his faithful friend Aid. 
Booth were untiring In their efforts yesterday 
to make the reception of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught an unqualified suc- 

Sinoe Monday all previous arrange
ments were upeet by the telegraphic announce
ment that Hit Highnem and suite, instead 
of only remaining in the Queen City half a 
day, would be In town until Saturday morn
ing. And farther that Instead of reaching 
Toronto about next Tuesday he would arrive 
not later, than this evening. This change in 
the program had to be met sharply and de
cisively, and thanks to untiring effort and 
unwearied determination everything was 
completed by 10 o’clock last night to give 
the Queen’s son a right royal reception.

The Duke and suite are expected to arrive 
In Toronto from North Bay over the North 
ern Division of the Grand Trunk between ’ 4 
and 5 Into afternoon. The Mayor, City 
Council and the Lieutenant-Governor will 
drive to Parkdale station, and there board 
the special train and escort the illus
trious party to Union Station. The depot 
will be gaily decorated with flags, etc., and a

1l 400
1,000 a■V.
1,700

500
1,000
1,000election..............

......... 2,000
10,000 
6,000 
2,000

Pacaud, 1886

\
Lange! 1er and Carrier ..

::::::75w176,800
E. F. Clarke (Con.)....
H. E. Clarke (Con.)...
Leys (Lib.)......................
Marsh (Labor)..............
Rooney (Labor)............

There are seven candidates in the present 
fight to be nominated to-day :

Liberal.
Joseph Tait 
Alfred McDougall 

New Parts•
E. Douglas Armour. Frank Moses.
William Bell __________

IN OID ST. LAWRENCE MALE,

The Two Clarkes Beeelve a Hearty Recep
tion In the Centre et the City.

One of the most suoosssfnl Conservative 
mam meetings was held at St Lawrence 
Hall last night Aid. Allen presided. Mr. 
A R Boswell was first Introduced. He took 
exception to a certain statement in The Mail’s 
report of his utterances at Shaw-street Rink 
—which, however, he did not specify—and 
then went on to deal with the topics of the 
day and of the campaign. Among them 
was the exemption from taxation question.

Mr. David Hastings, who has recently ac
quired quite a reputation as a political 
speaker, paid special attention to the Mowat 
license mal-ad ministration.

Ernest Langtry made a somewhat un
favorable comparison between the unfounded 
statements of Samuel H. Blake and the 
promises which would be fulfilled of Leader 
W. R. Meredith.

Mr. H. E. Clarke was Introduced, but it 
was nearly five minutes before he could pro
ceed, so enthusiastic was the reception re
ceived by the senior candidate for Toronto. 
He spoke first of the Quebec resolutions 
opposed by the Conservative members in 
the House. Of all mefi at the present 
time, Mr. Mowat would like to bare the 
transaction between himself and Mr. Mercier 
forgotten. (Applause.) The finances of the 
province, as mismanaged by the Mowat 
Government, were also largely de ’It with, 

also the ballot in separate schools and 
Mr. Mowat’» action thereon.

“The other half of this splendid 
was the manner in which the chairman in
troduced Mayor Clarke. Hie happy < 
poison between himself and Mr. H. E. 
Clark# was well received. The senior Candi
date may have been the hardest worker in 
legislation, but this had been largely 
due to the fact that His Worship had been 
elected to act as the head of the council. Yet 
In legislation where the city’s interests have 
been at stake it could not be said that he had 
been remiss. Many of the old- timW questions— 
the license administration, the registrarship, 
shrievalty, the school site—were fully and 
ably dealt with. He Strongly reiterated h)s 
opinion favoring the abolition of separate 
schools in the general Interests of the 
province.

The speeches of ex-AM. Davies and others 
and a resolution endorsing the candidature 
of the nominees closed the meeting.

TBEY WOULDN’T HAVE IT.

Mr. Higgins Gets Called Down tor Detain
ing the National Policy.

Those who left Shaftesbury Hall last 
night before the Equal Rightsrs had con
cluded their meeting missed a treat which 
was, to the majority of thorn who remained 
at all events, far more enjoyable than the 
intellectual warmed-up feast which preceded 
the dessert supplied by Mr. Higgina 

Dr. Pollard presided, the meeting being 
largely attended. Candidate BeU sent a 
letter announcing that he was too ill to at
tend. Candidate Armour put the audience 
In good humor at the outset when he said 
that the old party canvassers were 
returning to their pommittoe rooms 
with their clothes hanging about them 
covered with dust and reporting . ; 
through the wards they had met none but 
Equal Rig titers. He devoted half an hour to 
a caustic criticism of the two parties and the 
policies they had pursued in the past and 
promised In the future. It was a shame that 
Ontario not only could 
laws and even could not build a bouse In 
which to pass laws without sending ont of 
the country for an architect He promised 
to move in the next Legislative Assembly 
for a revision of the constitution.

A young man named Schow lately from 
Manchester, England, who was personally 
acquainted with many English members of 
parliament, assured the meeting that Canada 
could secure a revision of the British North 
America Act whenever she asked for it 

Mr. N. W. Hoyles and Rev. W. F. Wilson 
each said a few word*

Then the fun commenced. Mr. Higgins, 
who said he was a member of the Young 
Equal Rights Association, referred In terms 
the reverse of complimentary to the National 
Policy. He was greeted with a fuel lade of 
hisses and cheers, which continued until he 
switched off on another tack. He explained 
his lack of discretion thusly: “Gentlemen, 
I’m an Equal Rlghter. An Equal Rights 
man can say just what he pleases.”

John McMillan vigorously advocated the 
claims of the candidate* “By the great gun 
of Athlone," said John, “we intend to have 
the right in Ontario to pass 
spec ting the conduct of separate school*” 

Richard Reynolds and Alexander Gemmel, 
two shoemakers who had decided not to 
stick to their political lasts any longer, moved 
the resolution endorsing Messrs. BeU and 
Armour.

7032 6471The Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
A meeting of the Toronto chapters of the 

Brotherhood of St Andrew was held in St 
James schoolhouse on Tuesday evening to 
make further arrangements fa the conven
tion of the Canadian chapters on Jane 9. 
The six city chapters were aU represented, 
and it was stated that two more would be 
Organised before the date of the convention. 
An executive committee was appointed, con
sisting of Messrs. Heath, Reid, Rae, Wenslow, 
Code, Medforth and DuMoulin (secretary). A 
letter was read from Mr. Hoteling, president 
of the organization in the United State* 
Mating that a suitable delegate would be sent 
to the convention. Letters were also read 
from several Canadian parishes on the sub
ject The question of having an annual 
Canadian convention, or sending delegates 
to that In the States, was discussed, and it 
was decided to be the opinion of the meeting 
that the tamer course would be the better. 
This decision, however, was merely that of 
the Toronto chapters; the coming convention 
alone could officially decide the matter.

The Newfoundland Dispute.
London, May 28,-The Post’s Paris corres

pondent says: A prominent official of the 
French Foreign Office yesterday declared 
that the reports of the landing of French 
marines in Newfoundland had not been con
firmed. The French Government was not 
concerned in the quarrel between England 
and Newfoundland, and did not believe toes* 
would be any complications with America, 
because it was improbable that America 
would allow herself to become mixed 
up in the affair. France was not 
averse to arbitration. She had no ill-feeling 
toward England on account of the Egyptian 
question. Judging from the amicable tone 
already displayed i he official added these wea 
good reason to hope the dispute would be 
solved In a perfectly satisfactory manna.

The Post thinks that France having no 
territorial rights In Newfoundland ought not 
to ask tor territorial compensation. It eug- 

fisblng rights on the coast of Lab- 
iven instead, and says France i$ 
ad in ignoring Newfoundland, be

cause if the latter should carry out ha insane 
threat to quit the empire, England would no 
longer be oonoerned In the matter.

Fighting Maniacs.
Paris, May 28,-Yeeterday night the 

lunatics In the great asylum tor the Insane 
at Blcetre broke into rebellion. A maniac 
named Jolly burst the bars of his cell and 
then released 40 others, who attacked and 
drove away the guards and sacked the 
keepers’ dwelling. The maniacs fought 
madly till the fire hose was turned on «hem, 
upon which they got frightened and cowered 
together in a corna, drenched and trembling, 
and thus were captured.

1!
.54296883
4027 I8941/ 3408 2141Restoring Passenger Bate*

New York, May 28—The differences re
garding passenger rates in the Northwest 
were all adjusted to-day. An agreement has 
been signed by all tbs roads to restore rates 
to the tariff In effect on Decemba 8L The 
agreement goes into effect June 10 and will 
continue 60 day* No road oau withdraw ex
cept on 80 days’ notice. The parties 
having charge of the movement to 
adjust rates In the Southwest say that 
if Jay Gould orders hie subordinates 
to restore rates the otha roads will follow 
suit The joint committee of the trunk 
lines met to-day to oonsida the restoring 
of east bound all rail rates to the standard* 
Chairman Blanchard of the Central Traffic 
Amociatioo presided and after long discussion 
appointed a subcommittee to consider the 
practicability of advancing rates, to report 
to-morrow. T ______

The Inter-Continental Railway.
Washington, May 28—In Abe Senate to

day Mr. Sheman, from the Committee on 
Foreign Affaire, reported an amendment to 
be offered to the Consular and Diplomatic 
Appropriation Bill authorising the President 
to appoint, with the consent of the Senate, 
three commissioners to represent the United 
States in the Inter-Continental Railway 
Commission, also to detail Army and Navy 
officers to serve as engineers under such 
commission in making a survey, appropria
ting $65,000 at the share of the United States 
of the expenses of such commission 
vey. "_____ -»

Conservative. 
H. E Clark* 
E. F. Clarke.

All Hands Invited.
The supporters of Mr.G.B. Smith had a rally 

at Boston Hall Little York, last night. Reeve 
Stevenson was in the chair. Mr. Smith al
lowed the Equal Righters and Conservatives 
to take a hand, and seven speakers came to 
the front: Joshua Ingham, Aid. E. A. Mac
donald, F. R Powell, Conservatives; W. D. 
Gregory and Mr. Curran, Reform, and Mr. 
Burn le, Equal Rlghter. There was a large 
attendance. _____

Equal Right».

The Abducted Constable. 
Halifax, May 28,-The Newfoundland 

constable who was abducted by the French 
flahing vessel Marie was

it,

3 placed on Red

Catholics In the Campaign.
The following la a list of Roman Catholics 

who have been nominated for Assembly men 
in the various ridings:
Thomas Murray......
James Clancy.........
Dr. McMahon................
James Conmee..............
Francis Cleary 1 
Gaspard Pacaud >....
Solomon White J
John Loughrin...............
Dr. Dowling..................
IF. A. Farrell........ .
Ion. C. F. Frasa....

V and Dwya, of 
When the officers entered the room theTOO MANY WIVES. H geste that 

radorbettried to escape, but was captured. She 
afterwards said her owner, Lee Khi, had 
told her that policemen were all murderers 

white men generally were poe- 
proclivlties, and she thought 
bad come to kill her because

A Nova Scotia Minister
Bigamy at Chicago.

Chicago, May 28—Rev. Frederick T. Mc
Leod, formerly of Economy, N.a, was sent 
to jail to-day, the jury having found him 
guilty of bigamy. His second wife, being at 
home with a sick baby, was not < 
though she too was found guilty, 
lawyer asked to have his client ^ai 
bail pending a motion for a new 
the judge said: “It won’t hurt him. A 
minister of the Gospel living with two 
women ! A term in jail will do him no 
harm.”

McLeod married Mary Ann Moore In 
Economy two years ago. He was obliged 
to leave there because of trouble about a 
woman. He came to Chicago, and when 
hie wife came to see him «rfy months ago eh** 
found he had another wife and child.

Convicted of .......... North Renfrew

..' .North Wentworth 
..............West Algoma

............ North Essex

.............. ....Niplssing
........... Sou h Renfrew
........................... Ottawa
.................    Brockville

♦Mr. Farrell (Independent labor) ha* since 
retired.

All but two, Mr. Clancy and Mr. White, 
are Reformer*

not j 1
and that 
seeeed of similar 
that the officers 
she had offended Lee Khi. Lee was also 
found In the room and he was arrested on a 
charge of abduction.

They were taken to the Tombe and ar
raigned before Justice Gorman. Difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining an Interpreter, 
as the Chinamen who could speak English 
claimed their countrymen would kill them 

Finally one was found 
privately, and the girl 

was taken to the justice’s examination room. 
She is quite young looking, and when the 
smiles and shows her pearly teeth Is re
markably pretty. At other times she has a 
wearied and somewhat hardened expression.

Bought for Business Purpose*
She said she was born in Amoy, China, 

nineteen years ago and came to this country 
four years ago. After residing in San Fran
cisco three years she was brought to New 
York by a Chinese gambler named Ah Moon, 
who sold ha to Lee Khi fa $600 and then 
went back to Chin* Since coming to this 
city she said she had lived with Lee Khi at 
No. 11 Mott-street, and he had forced her to 
lead an Immoral Ilf* When she objected he 
would beat her with a “black Jack” (slung 
shot). The girl said she did not want to 
lead an immoral life and wished to be pro
tected from the man, as she was afraid of 
him. She said she wanted to be good,

Melican lady." . She said she was 
“swindled” when she was brought here from 
San Francisco by Ah Moon. He told ha 
they wae coming here to live, and after he 
lost all his money playing fan-tan he sold ha 
to Lee Khi for $600 and went back to Chin* 
She said she was “excited" when she was sold 
to Lee Khi and did not know much about the 
transaction, but he told ha he “bought ha 
for business purpose*” .. .

Lee Khi was ootmnttted to thf Tomba 
Prison in default of $2600 bail for his appeal - 
ance and the girl was committed to the 
House of Detention as a witness. Col 
William C. Beecher and the Chinese consul 
have been invited to be present at the hear
ing. Col Beecher is a member of the Chris
tian Chinese Aseociation and has in his em
ploy a trustworthy and competent Inter
preter who is not afraid of the other China- 
me* Lee Khi’s friends say he claims the 
girl as hi# wife and they deny the stories of 
ill-treatment, but Khi himself grins and says 
nothing.

The Chi
bringing about the arrest say there is abund
ant proof that the girl was held for immoral 
purposes and was frequently and brut
ally beaten by Lee Khi, who never allowed 
her to leave the room and rarely gave out
siders a chance to get even a glimpse at her. 
It is asserted that Lee Khi kept a burly 
Chinaman on the landing below as a guard 
and only men who were vouched fa by Lee 
Khi oould pass. According to the stories in 
Mott-street the girl’s presence and imprison
ment have been generally known and her 
beauty extolled for month*

Beaten and Abused,
It is said that when she first came from 

China she was a marvel of Oriental beauty 
and wae employed by an aged and wealthy 
Chinese merchant in San Francisco as a com
panion to his young and pretty wife. On 
the street one day she met Ah Moon, with 
whom she fell in lov* When she learned 
he was a gambler her devotion did not 
falter. Finally he persuaded her that be 
would marry her and inveigled her away 
from her friend* He dressed ha in boy’s 
clothing, and after making brief stops in 
Denver, Chicago and other cities brought 
her here and took her to No. 11 Mott-street, 
where they lived as husband and wife until 
he, in trying to bankrupt the Mott-street 
fan-tan shops, lost the remnant of a once 
ample fortune from a Chinese standpoint.

At this juncture Lee Khi ofifaed $600 for 
the girl and persuaded Ah Moon that she 

been his evil genius and caused hie bank
ruptcy. Ah Moon was also advised that with 
$600 and the new gambling tricks be had 
learned in America he could return to China 
and win a very large fortune. The argu
mente prevailed and Ah Moon sold the girl 
and disappeared.

Suen Yee is

The Duke and Duchess to Visit the 
B. C. Y. O. Island Club House.

The Reception Committee of the City Coun
cil having made arrangements that their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Ducheee of 
Connaught will visit the Island Club House

♦

»bed,
I’s

pt the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on the 
afternoon of Friday, the 30th insfc, members 
pt the club desirous of being present can ob-

to
, but

if they interfered, 
who agreed to act tain tickets fa themselves and their lady 

friends ^only by applying to the undersigned.

will be In attendance. Refreshments will be 
Served on the grounds.

An extra steamboat will be employed to 
run from the Town Club every quarta hoar, 
Commencing at 8 o’clock.

Yacht owners are requested to hare their 
yachts anchor in front of the Island Club 
House, dressed.
I Members are requested to be on the Island 
Flub grounds not later than 4 o’clock p.m.

8. BrucX Harman, 
Hon.-tiecretary,

19 WelUngton-atreet east.

and aur-
Polltlcal Pointers.

The Conservatives will hold a grand mi— 
meeting In Masonic Hall, St Alban’s Ward, 
to-night.

For Austin Cabin’s Canadian Boat*.
Watertown, N.Y., May 28—The citizens 

of this town hare subscribed •1000 to pay 
half the expense of a preliminary survey tor a 
railroad from Camden, N.Y., to the St 
Lawrence River via Watertown. The money 
was raised in accordance with a proposition 
made by Austin Corbin, president of the 
Reading system, who desires to market coal 
in the Canadian province* The proposed 
line would be an extension of the Elmira, 
Cortland & Northern, which is being con
nected with the Reading rout* Tha survey 
trill be made and Mr. Cabin will decide on 
the building of the road on his return from a 
European trip, which he la about to tak*

KIMBER’S BOOT FOUND.

«' Paris, May 27.—Anamf the awards at the 
meeting of the Animals’ Protection Society 
to-day was a handsome collar to a dog 
named Bacchus, who baa stopped many 
runaway horses by seizing their bridle* 
and thus prevented a great numba of 
accident*

I j ft COUNTY TREASURER'S SHORTAGEIDE W.C.T.U,
Third Annual Convention of the Dominion 

Body at Montreal,
Montreal, May 28—The 

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union open
ed its third annual convention here to-day in 
Erskine Church, by morning, afternoon and 
evening meetings. Miss Tilley read the 
nual report of the work done during the 
yea., giving details of several provincial 
organisations, results of evangelistic work, 
of flower missions, of band of hope efforts 
and describing the effect of the sailors’ work, 
visitations to barbers’ shops for the purpose 
of inducing this class to give up the pur
chasing of obscene literature for their 
patron* Mias Willard arrived this evening.

Montreal Loses Boodler Keenan.
New York, May 28—John Keenan, the 

Bismarck of the County Democracy, who 
ran off to Canada four years ago in antici
pation of an indictment .fa bribing the 
members of ths “boodle” Board of Aldermen 
of 1884, has returned to this! city and yester
day went through the farce of surrendering 
himself to the district attorney.

Although Keenan was popularly supposed 
have handled the Broadway railroad 

“boodle,” which was distributed among the 
aldermen who voted away the valuable fran
chise, he was not indicted until Oct 19,1886. 
He was in Montreal then and has since been 

gitive from justice. He is now on $40,- 
bonds to answer to the indictment 

against him when It is called. But Col. Fel
lows has practically admitted that there Is 
no prospect of trying Keeuan, and it is pro
bably only a question of a few days when alii 
proceedings against him will be dropped. ' 

It was rumaed to-day that ex-Aid. Demp 
sey had returned to the city from Canada 
and would give ball under the Indictment 
charging him with bribery in connection 
with the Broadway railroad grant in 1884.

The Boyal Society.
Ottawa, May 28,-The Royal Society as

sembled again this morning. Dr. Kingsford 
was elected a fellow on motion of Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming. A resolution was adopted 
praying the Governa-General to ask the 
Imperial Government for the assistance of 
the Astronomer Royal to settle the exact 
longitude of Montreal The reports of the 
Natural History Society of Montreal, His
torical Society of Nova Scotia and Nova 
Scotia Institute were presented. A telegram 
offering the use of rooms in the Legislative 
buildings, Quebec, for the society’s meeting 
next year was read and tabled for future con
sideration.

The Uncomfortable Position In which Near
ly a Hews of Essex Citizens Find Them

selves—The Case at Osgoods Hall.
A case of importance to the. inhabitants of 

in the Common 
yesterday before

1 -Dominion r as was
MAJOR-GENERAL THE DUKE OF CON

NAUGHT.
A Boyal Soldier in Egypt.

Strikers Retort to Violence.
Vienna, May 28.—The strikers at Froasvlta 1 

are becoming desperate and resorting to 
violent measure* To-day they faced their 
way into several factories and out the loom • 
warp* _________

Death team,” Essex county was heard 
Pleas Divisional Court 
Justices Rose and. MacMahon. The action 
arises oat of a shortage of $18600 found last 
yea In th. accounts of the County Treasurer 
of Essex, Thomas H. Wright of Sandwich.
Wright was appointed to office In October,
1802, and it was only last yea on auditing 
his books it was discovered that he was short 
the above amount. His deficit involves some 
17 Essex people in liability as his co-sureties,
and they have each been ned by the county c abdicate Convicted.
The proceedings in all actions wore stayed p*BZ8 Hay $8—M. Becretan and 
except that againrt Wright and on the trlal œnnect«rf with the recent ooppa syndicate,

SSSwS ataessssssMSSîsaarFSasss srsaSïSivfÎHHi îh» Vh. n u imprisonment, fined 600 franc* and Hentoh
SSSidwanwieoofc»-.

for some of the defendants, objected to this, 
mainly on the gromid of the extra expense 
involved. Mr. Langton appeal ed for other 
defendants. Judgment was reserved.

of • Well-known Methodist Mission 
Worker.

, Rev. Calvin Shaw, a well-known worker 
in the Methodist mission field, died in this 
fity yesterday. The rev. gentleman’s health 
fcad been failing for nearly two years and in 
November last he was reluctantly compelled

an- com-
Major-Geneval His Royal Highness Arthur, 

Duke of Connaught. K.G.. K.t7k.P., G.C.M.G., 
as our Rrttjsh cousins call him. wae born May 1, 

oolwich Military Academy 
as a cadet in i860, became a lieutenant in thé 
Royal Engineers in 1866, and a lieutenant in the- 
Royal Artillery in 1869, a lieutenant in the Rifle 
Brigade tn the same year, and à captain in 1871. 
His staff services are: Brigade major at Aider- 
shot in 1878; brigade major to the cavalry briga
dier at the same quarters in 1876, in the October 
of which rexr be was appointed assistant 
adjutant-geee:-al at Gibraltar, which post he 
held until April, 1879. In 1880 he was made 

jgk gt»ivr si of brigade at Aldershot. Be
sides holding other appointments, the Duke 
i* colonel in-chief of the Royal Rifle Corps and 

n-.l attdejfigMp to the Queen. He 
served for several years in Canada as a subaltern 
in the Hide brigade, beinfr stationed at Mont
real. He saw active service In Egypt in 1882, 

Ing In command of a division at the battle of 
Tvl-el-KeMr. For several years past the Duke 
has Uvn in comm and «of the forces of the Bengal 
presidency. Upon resigning that position be re
solved to return to England via Canada, and after 
leaving India proceeded to China and Japan, 
where ne received enthusiastic ^welcomes. He is 
accompanied by General McNeill and other 
official Prince Arthur is a studious and accom
pli*, .ed man, said to be the most intellectual man 
m -. royal family of England.

He married in 1879 the

1860. Hs entered the W
Murdered Five Persons,

Madrid, May 28.—A farm servant at Cor
doba murdered his master and four other 
persons to4ay. The murderer had been re
fused permission to visit a bull fight and this 
led to the commission of the crime.

j“just . ilike a to abandon active work. He was at that 
•me pastor of the congregation at Nova, 
Maskok* He wae placed on the superannua
tion list and he came to Toronto with bis

Th, Remains of the Missing Young Eng
lishman Discovered in the Reservoir 

at Montreal—Wae It Murder t '
a

Montreal, May 28—The mystery which 
surrounded the disappearance of the missing 
young Englishman, T. 8. Kimba,who sudden
ly vanished from the Grand Central Hotel last 
April, was dispelled in a degree by the find
ing of his body this morning in the hlgtfi 
level reservoir which supplies the uppa part 
of the city with water. The discovery was 
made by a young mason who was going to 
his work. The body was much decomposed 
and was recognisable only by the clothing.

There was a wound about five inches long 
across the neck penetrating the windpipe. 
On the left side of the throat were three 
small wounds but only skin deep. In the 
coat pockets were three stones weighing each 
about five pound* In the other pocket# were 
found two penknives, a pouch of tobacco, a 
corkscrew, a watch chain, a lead pencil and 
15 cents in silver.

Kimber arrived in Canada from Topsham, 
Exeter, Eng., per steamship Sarnia on April 
1L He took quarters In the hotel of Thomas 
Styles and after a heavy bout of drinking 
suddenly disappeared. Blood was found in 
his room when the door was forced open and 
a rasa covered with hair and blood was dis
covered.

There were and are still two theories as to 
his disappearance: Suicide and murder ; and 
although the jury at to-day's inquest inclined 
to the forma theory, the general impression 
is that the young Englishman met with foul 
play. Detective |Groee, who has been em
ployed by the Dominion Government on the 

thinks it a straight murder earn and

family on Saturday. A combined attack of 
apoplexy and asthma was the cause of death. 
Mg. Shaw was born in Lancashire, England, 
in. the yea 1886, and upon completing his 
collegiate training he came to Canada at the 
mot21 and engaged ia minion work fa 
toe New Connexion Methodist Church. He 
has held chargee in Tarions parts of the Do
minion and was regarded as one of the most 
earnest and zealous ministers in the Metbo 
diet circuit His first pastorate was in 
London and from there he was transferred 
to Montreal

i„.-i

to
A Job for Canadian Bishop*

Rome, May 26 —The Vatican has instruct
ed the Catholic bishops in Canada to eofdaaror 
to lessen the existing antagonism between 
the English and the French.

A White Star Liner Scorched. 
Liverpool, May 28—A fire broke out to

day on the White Sta line steamer Runi* 
announced to sail to-morrow tor New York. 
The hold bad to be flooded. The damage to 
the cargo is said to be extensive.

and Sewing Classes of theThe
O.LL

Last evening the young members of toe 
Girls’ Industrial Institute sewing and sing
ing classes to the number of forty had a 
pleasant closing meeting tor the 
There was singing, recitations and games by 
themselves. Those who had exhibited a de
sire fa improvement were rewarded, while 
the others received lesser gift* AU wae 
given a bag of fruitcake and candy provided 
by the president and committee. The girls 
would gladly continue to attend the classe, 
during the summer but the teachers require 
a rest, as on account of some having been U1 
during the past winter the work was par
ticularly laborious. About 140 boarders have 
been in the institute during the past six 
month*

a fu
Ley Delegates to the General Conference.

These lay delegates to the forthcoming 
meeting of th* Toronto Annual Conference 
were yesterday elected by the district meet
ing: Thomas Bawden, C. H. Bishop, J. B. 
Boustead, William Bowman, A. J. Brown, 
Richard Brown, B. Coatswortb, sen., 8. Cor
rigan, George A Cox, Alfred Dey, R. J. 
Fleming, Edward Galley, William H. Glass, 
John C7 Graham, Edward Gurney, W. J. 
Hambly, W. A Heron, Byron J. HUI, Dr. 
George W. Jacket, George Jackson, D. Jam*, 
Robert Jones, John Kent, John N. Lake, 
John Lennox, Dr. John J. Maclaren, Daniel 
McLean, H. J. Matthew* John T. Moore, 
William H. Pearson, Michael Peterman, John 
Phillips, George Robinson, F. Roper, George 
Scrace, Joseph Tait, John T. Taylor, William 
Thompson, Thomas Thompson. John M. 
Treble, William Trench, Fred W. Walker, 
Joseph Watson, Dr. J. B. WUlmott.

000
Princess Louise, 

dauglite ■ of Prince Frederick Charles of Prussia, 
by whom be-has three children. namen who were instrumental In

pc*
tquad of police wUl be on hand to prevent 
he pressure of the crowd from proving dls- 

Agreeable. A guard of honor from “C” 
Company will be drawn up within the walls 
pf he building. His Highness wtil be at 
once driven to the Queen’s Hotel and 
there left in peace for the night CHe 
wiU occupy a suite of rooms in the 
eastern wing, twelve in all He and the 
Duchess are expected to dine at Government 
House in the evening.

To-morrow morning at 10X the Mayor and 
members of the Reception Committee will 
call at the Queen’s for His Highness and the 
Duchés* They will escort them to Osgoode 
Hall, where the benchers of the Law Society 
will receive them. After a short stay the 
Normal School will be visited. So 
far it has not been 
will welcome the Duke here, there being 
a hitch on account of the Minister of Educa
tion being out of town. When the visit to the 
Normal bas been concluded the party will 
take a drive around the city .returning to the 
Queen’s by about 1. At 2J4 p.m. the Mayor, 
Aid. Dodds, etc., will again escort His 
Highness from 
to the Pavilion. The
he ' via York, King, Yonge and
Gerrard-streets. A company of the Gover
nor-General’s Body Guard, in command of 
Capt. Dixon, will follow the party to and 
from the Pavilion.

The addresses to be delivered will be read 
in this order: First, the civic address; second, 
the address from the County Council; third, 
the address from tha Toronto Branch of the 
Imperial Federation League. It is probable 
that His Highness will make a short reply, 
after which there will be an informal recep
tion. When this is over His Highness will 
be driven along Carlton-street to Church, to 
Wilton-avenue, to Yonge, then to the Yonge- 
street wharf. There the steam yacht Abeona 
will be in waiting to steam across the bay 
with its distinguished passengers to the 

*• clubhouse of the
Y>cht Club. The Queen’s Own band 
will be there to 
music. The ladies (wives and sisters of the 
members of the club) will be in waiting to 
welcome the party to the Island shore. 
When this is concluded the reception pro
gram closes, with the exception that'in the 
evening His Highness will review the Royal 
Grenadiers and Queen’s Own regiments 

the balcony of the Queen’s. 
- On Saturday morning His Highness and

suite will take a special to the Falls, return
ing in the afternoon to continue his journey 
to the east.

The Queen’s Own Rifles will furnish a 
guard of houor to the Duke at the Govern
ment House this evening. The guard will 
parade at the drill shed at 7 o’clock. The 
otfidkrs of the guard will be : Captain Mut
ton in command, and Lieutenants Ince and 
Mowat.
t The Army and Navy Veterans will as
semble at the Walker House, with their 
band, at 4 o’clock this afternoon to welcome 
the Prince, un ’a whom quite a number of 
them have served.

The Royfil Grenadiers and Queen’s Own 
• Rifles have been requested to parade at 7.X 

to-morrow evening (Friday) and march to 
Front-street, opposite the Queen’s Hotel, to 
be inspected by the Duke.

The weekly parade of the Hotel

Boulanger Going to ACrtc*. .
Paris, May 28,-The latest report from 

Jersey is that Gen. Boulsaga contemplates 
making an expedition to Africa He says 
the French people are ungrateful to their
ixilee and martyrs, but he Is anxious to___ _
iis country and would ratba die the death 
of a soldier than rot in political exilai

that all

Maurice Dalton Gets Four Month* 
Maurice Dalton, who runs a dive at No. 

128 Adelaide-street east, could not convince 
Magistrate Baxter that be eaned an honest 
living. He was charged with vagrancy. 
Chief of Police Vaughan of Brantford swore 
that Dalton was convicted at that city In 
1886 for picking pocket* for which he was 
sent to the Central Prison. Richard Levack 
related how he had been robbed In Dalton’s 
dive. He was sent to the Central Prison for 
four month* He immediately gave sureties 

the conviction.
also charged with vagrancy, 

the police being unable to 
make out a case against him.

Tom Jones of York-street notoriety proved 
to the satisfaction of the court that be was 
not a vagrant and was discharged.

The Dog Was Too Frolicsome.
About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 

wife of Mr. D. Nolan of No. 58X DeGrassi- 
street was talking to her nephew, who was 
fishing on the banks of the Don, below the 
Gerrard-street bridge. A Urge dog, who 
suddenly became frolicsome, ran against 
Mrs. Nolan with snob force that she was pre
cipitated into the river and she might hare 
been drowned but for the timely arrival of 
Policeman Gibbons of No. 4 division. She 
was taken from the water in an inseniibU 
conditio*

Cable Flashes.
The Geneva authorities have oloasd all the 

gambling house*
The NiU at Assouan is lower than tor 

year* A failure of the crops is feared;
The Batin Emin Relief Committee has ro- 

calved a letter from Dr. Peter* dated Bee- 
baby*

Several thousand Alsatians participated in 
the fetes -it Belfort in bona of the arrival 
there of President Carnot /

The wife of the Shah, who has been unda 
medical treatment -in Vienna tor blindnee 
for some time, has had ha sight fully to-

Ex-Empress Eugenie hss presented to Km- 
aees Frederick a valuab e jeweled locket 
bearing Jibe ^Montljo arms and containing »

not make ha own

Patent Disputes in Court.
The Dartmouth Rope Works Company 

yesterday issued a writ against Dick, Ridout 
& Company of 15 Bay-street, to restrain the 
defendants manufacturing and wiling a 
patent binding twine 
Company claim they have the exclusive right 
to manufacture. They also sue for damages 
tor the infringement 

The case of J. O.

case,
has so reported to the Government

Major Sherwood, chief of the secret ser
vice at Ottawa, was notified by his Montreal 
agent of the finding of the body and he 
thinks It another Benwell case. Major Sher
wood was acting at the request of Kimber’» 
people in England made through the Colonial 
Office. The whole evidence points to this 
view of the case. The question 1* how a 
man could possibly cut his throat to the ex
tent of five Inches, quietly leave the hotel on 
St James-street at II o’clock in the morning 
and with a bloody towel round his neck, 
weak with loss of blood, stagger ep the 
streets that lead to the mountain, climb the 
steep hill to the reservoir, surmount the iron 
railings that surround it and plunge 
into the water. Even had his strength 
held out to perform this extra ordinary 
feat it is pointed ont that the 
strange and ghastly appearance presented by 
the man must have attracted special atten
tion from some of the numbers of persons 
that he must have passed on his journey.

There is much criticism as to the method of 
holding an inquest The jury was composed 
of workingmen taken from the street, and 
found a verdict of suicide before a post
mortem examination Wbs made. It is almost 
certain that the unfortunate Englishman met 
with foul play, but as yet no arrests have been

decided who

which the DartmouthAthletic Records Broken.
Worcester, Mass., May 28,-The annual 

field meeting of the New England Inter
collegiate Institution was held here to-dav. 
Eight records were broken, one being the 
world’s amateur record. This was the stand
ing high jump, in which 8. Crook of Williams 
cleared 5 feet liC inches, the previous record 
being 5 feet 1,V Inches, made by W. Soren In

to a

was
Wisner & Company 

against the Coulthard* agricultural Imple
ment manufacturers, came up again yester
day before the divisional court on toe ap
peal of defendants from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Ferguson at the Chancery sittings In 
fa va of Wisner & Company. The action 
was brought for damages and to restrain the 
defendants Infringing a patent of plaintiffs 
on certain seed drill* Judgment was re
served.

the hotel, this time 
route will

bad1880. A Departure and an Arrival 
. Rev. Father Davt* parish priest of Dixie 
fa the pat two years, is about to visit Ire
land. The rev. gentleman is held in high

S3S ^dbo^Yh^u^iMT:
good purse to enjoy bis visit.

Rev. Father Frank Walsh, CL 8. B. atone 
time director of Bt Michael’s College of this 
city, has arrived in Toronto after an absence 
? “wrlyffre year* wbich have been spent 
in Dead wood, Dakota, The perishlonereof St. Basil’, wul remsmba FatosrWaSh as 
orator**1* m0*t el<xluent and learned pulpit

I
A Suicide Spoiled.

Windsor, May 28.—Joseph. Langlois, 
living near Colchester village, tried to com
mit suicide by hanging. Edward Atkens 
found his body suspended in a stable, and in 
his haste to cut the rope he also cut the face 
of the supposed dead man and the body fell 
a considerable distance to the floor. Langlois 
was brought around by the doctors and is 
still alive, out is in a precarious conditio*

\
At the General Sessions.

At the General Sessions yesterday Geage 
Winfield was charged with having stolen a 
quantity of sugar from Simon Fraser, 286 
Queen-street east He was found guilty 
with a strong recommendation to mercy.

A verdict of not guilty was returned In 
e case against George Hall, who was 

charged on May 19 with having attempted 
to burglarise Aid. B. A Macdonald’s resi
dence y v/

The grand juryjetumed these true bills: 
iehael Wren, robbery; John Bakin* ob

structing the police; James Maxwell occa
sioning grievous bodily barm ; William Foley, 
occasioning grievtous bodily harm; William 
Hall, larceny and receiving; G. Hall, bur
glary; James McGinn, seduction and ab
duction.

garnet hing 
Adams' Tutti

said to have wept tor days 
after the gambler left, as she was deeply in 
love with him. Her new owner stood this 
for a few days, and then finding 
strance and advice unavailing he resorted 
to abuse and beat her. He also impressed 
upon her mind horrible disasters as sure to 
follow any attempt on her part to escape. It 
is said he would take her to the windows and 
point out the policemen when they appeared 
in Mottrstreet and tell her they were the 
regular murderers of this city, and that the 
reason she saw no Chinese women in Mott- 
street was because the murderers had killed 
all of them as fast as they were caught. He 
would also, it is alleged, tell her the white 
men whom she saw upon the street were em
ployed to drag women out of the house so 
the murderers could kill them. White 
women who lived in the building at various 
times interfered and threatened Lee Khi 
with the vengeance of the law if he did not 
mend his ways. Then he would treat the girl 
more humanely for a time, but soon the 
brutalities would be resumed.

Suen Yee was kept in a dingy room, into 
which the sun never penetrated; containing 
a small bed, a wasbstand, a table and one 
chair. Her food was chiefly rice, and 
times water as an accompaniment. The 
white women made several efforts to release 
the girl from her imprisonment, but Suen 
Yee could not understand a word of English 
and hod been schooled to fear white women 
as well as men. She had been made to be
lieve that her purchaser owned her absolute
ly under the laws of this country 
perfect legal right to kill her if h

'
oa own laws re-

remon-

See those nobby Scotch tweeds made to 
measure and flt guaranteed at SIS a suit. 
The Model Clothing Store, corner Tonga 
and Hhuter-stracts.

The Girls’ Friendly Society.
The seventh annual meeting of the Girls 

Friendly Society was held in their central 
room. Holy Trinity School House, on Tues
day. The officers of the central council were 
elected. The report of the work done during 
the past twelve months was by fa the most 
satisfactory yet received, showing that this 
useful society is gaining ground throughout 
the whole Dominion. The members and

The Pan-American Bank.
Washington, May 28.—Representative 

Hitt to-day introduced the bill to carry into 
effect the recommendations of the Inter
national American Conference fa the incor
poration of the International American 
Bank.

The Senate Committee on finance will be
gin consideration of the tariff bill to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock. A

CANDIDATES IN TBB BAST,

Messrs. Tait and McDougall Before Their 
St, David’s Ward Friend*

Candidatee Tait and McDougall ad
dressed a meeting of the electors of 8t 
David’s Ward last night in St George’s Hall, 
Queen and Berkeley-street* Mr. E. T. Ma
lone presided.

The speakers were subjected to a running 
fire of questions which on several occasions 
they were forced to evade. Mr. Mc
Dougall referred in Us opening remake 
to the honesty of the Mowat Government 
in its management of public affair* and en
tered into an elaborate defence of the Min
ister of Education’s course of action in con
nection with the schools of the province. He 
urged upon his bearers the necessity of stand
ing shoulder to shoulder on June 5 and mak
ing a brave fight tor the party.

Mr. Tait started out as usual by attacking 
Mr. Meredith’s platform speech, which he 
characterised as abusive verbiage against a 
portion of the community. Referring to the 
Parliament buildings job, he stated 
that the reason the Conservatives objected 
to Architect Waite was because it was 
whispered about that he was a Catholic and 
an America* This the speaker contended 
was not the case, Mr. Waite being an Bngtish- 
mea Mr. Tait then proceeded to eulogise 
the action of Ho* O. w. Roe in connection 
with the French schools and stated that that 
gentleman had been terribly maligned by 
Opposition newspaper*

Mr. A if. Jury also adfiremed the meeting 
which closed with cheers tor Mr. Mowat am 
th# two candidates.

In refereace to Mr. Waite’s religions belief 
The Wald has received a couple of letters of 
enquiry, which it might be as well to answer 
right new. siaoe Mr. Tgit referred to it 

personal friend of Mr. Waite’s 
The Werld teams that the

Features of the Carnival.
In the bustle of receiving the Duke of Con

naught the interests of the carnival have 
not been fagotto* It Is arranged to con 
struct an electric light arch at KW and
made'for'e’speci*?extra’1^''’^*" b**a
trieUghte throughout ttm'rify*dnringoanD

SB Leader Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist, has 

removed to m Leader-lane.

Mi
Our ordered tailoring department 1» re

plete with all the latest novelties in suit
ings and troiMerings. and you'll save 
money by tradmg at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-etreete.

Royal Canadian

I *discourse sweet Bank Wrecker Claasen Convicted. ' 
New York, May 28.—At 7.85 this evening 

the jury, in the case of Bank Wrecker Cla
asen, rendered a vadict of guilty on five 
count* They Include embezzlement of funds 
and misapplication of loan* The jury was 
out six hour* Counsel for Claasen gave 
notice of a motion for a new trial. Claasen 
seemed unmoved by the verdict. He was led 
to the marshal’s office, where the news was 
imparted to his wife aud daughter. Mrs. 
Claasen shrieked and fainted.

Kilraln’t Term Served Out.
Cincinnati, May 28.—Jake Kilrain, the 

pugilist, passed through this city to-night en 
route for New York. Kilrain looks well and 
is fat. He says he was treated like a prince 
in Mississippi. He also expr 
that Sullivan was the harde 
world.

healthful and delicious — 
FruUl Gum for Indigestion

working associates have again been invited 
by Major and Mr* Foster to spend another 
pleasant holiday at Erleacourt early in June.

Manager Franks Knows Nothing of I*
“No, 1 know nothing about it,” said Mr. 

Joseph Fran * the representative of Messrs. 
Jacobs Sc Sparrow, when asked by The 
Wald regarding the rumor of a new theatre 
being built by these gentlemen in Toronto. 
“Thera would be no need fa secrecy, so fa 
as I can see, If such were the cas* Of course 
I saw th* paragraph in th* Now Yak 
dramatic paper referring to it, but I know 
nothing about it, and it Is a natural inference 
that if there were any grounds fa it I would 
likely hea of it Mr. Sparrow will be In 
Toronto In a day or so, and he can tall just 
exactly bow the cam is, but in the 'rflmv 
I know nothing about it”

reused the belief 
st hitter in the Steamship Arrivals.Don't hniit those fine trouserings, 

and nobby, made to measure, flt guaran
teed, for §4 a pair. The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-streets.•ome-Murdered for Money*

Des Moines, May 28—Prof. D. G. South- 
wait, an artist formerly connected with 
Callahan College, was found in his studio 
to-day fatally stabbed. The deed was done 
for robbery. The crime is enshrouded in 
mystery.__________ __________

The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 
Is Via Erie Railway, leaving To

ronto 4.55 p.m.
Comfort is everything While traveling, and 

in orda to obtain this little luxury you 
should purchase your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
840 p.m. by the magnificent steamer 
press of Indi* Solid train from Port Dal- 
nousi*

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum cures indiges
tion and Improves the appetite.

The Doctors to Meet on June 13.
The Ontario Medical Aseociation will meet 

in annual session at their building, Bay and 
Richmond-streets, on June 12. The gatha- 
mg is expected to be a lags one.

Rochester Latter» on Strike.
Washington, May 28,-The lasten on 

youths’ and boys’ shoes in Cex’s shoe factory 
are out on strike against the introduction of 
labor-saving machinery.

“The Broommaker of Carlsbad.”
James Reilly is to visit the city again, ap

pearing all next week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
in his clever German comedy, “The Broom- 
maker of Carlsbad.”

* t What the Weather WfU Be To-day.
Wind, mostly from the eosf 

end south art booked for to-day, 
weather generally *86 be fats ' 
and the mercery stationary or 
higher.

and had a 
e chose.The Cuban Boodler Goes Back.

New York, May 28— Luis d’Oteiza y 
Cortez, the former treasury official of Cuba 
arrested here some months ago charged with 
embezzling $600,000 worth of bonds belong
ing to the Spanish Government, was sent 
back to Havana to-day.

Em*
t *Connaught’s Golden Opportunity.

With due meekness we would suggest to 
His Royal Highness the Duke that the oppor
tunity of his life presents itself to-day. If 
he will only invest in some of quinn’s black 
china silk hemmed stitched handkerchiefs, a 
few silk outing shirts and some silk crepe 
Windsor ties he will not only arouse looks of 
admiration among his suite, but will be 
tickled beyond expression of pleasure himself.

A
On Suspended Sentence.

Frank Lowe and Arthur G. Buchanan

PUM^sewiaa, \ «8 Quebec 4* Halifax 5* .

were tried at the General SessionsW. & D. Dlneen has jost put into stock 
a very fine assortment of beating, tennis, 
baseball caps and hate; also traveling hate 
and cap* etc. Also the regulation yachting 
cap* W. Sc D. Dines*

yesterday fa On the 3d
A Life Sentence.

New York, May 28.—John Foppoff, a 
Russian, who on Jan. 22 shot and

Inspector Ward and Sergeant 
Robinson went to’search Lowe’s room, 4 
Queen-street east, tor illicit whisky, and 
it is alleged that the two men obetruct- 

the officers.

insL
n

$rs!r$iyoung
killed Mary Pelvokofski because she refused 
to accept his attentions, was to-day sentenced 
to imprisonment fa Ilf*

Cayley
detached brisk» good

The crown withdrew
the charge against Buchana* Lowe's ease 
went to the jury, who gave a verdict against 
him of being guilty et 
He was allowed to go on i

”dCompany
Tenais and Cricket Coats and Trousers msde to 

order from tbreeaolUrs eacb; none to Met them and 
warranted to at. Thane make a alee outing suit: also 
fancy serge out* trouaere end vent* Wheaton k Ce., 
11 King-street west, corner Jordan bshosS'Uxbridge, May 28-George Yak, aged 

17. wae drowned while fishing at Peffalaw 
this morning.

Ysags-ftzee* below KJag, will eel) goods 
all at wholesale pries* We only keep the 

‘ C.K. Hostess* Maeeger,

<5The Dead. assault.From a close
in Torontous
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